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 Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ 

 1001 Birch Drive | PO Box 116 | Roberts, WI 54023 

 Church Office: 715-749-3225 | https://www.facebook.com/RobertsUCC 

        Office: ruccsecretary@gmail.com | Website: http://www.robertsucc.org 

Connections  
Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ   

      July 2019 

Our mission is to connect with God, as we live by faith, are known by love, and cultivate hope.  

Scripture basis:  We always thank God for all of you and continually mention you in our prayers. We remember before our 
God … your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. (1 Thessalonians 1: 2-3) 

August 4-7, 2019 
Dinner 5:15/Activities 6:15—8:00pm 
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VBS REGISTRATION FORM 
 

August 4-7, 2019 
 

COST:  $10.00/child or $25.00/family 
 (scholarships available upon request, contact church secretary @ruccsecretary@gmail.com) 

 
Pre-Registration Requested by July 14th! 

 
Forms can be left at the church or you can call/email the church office: 

ruccsecretary@gmail.com 715-749-3225 
 
 
Name(s), age(s) and T-shirt size(s): 
 
________________________________________ ________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________  ________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________  ________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________  ________________________________________ 
 
Street Address: ___________________________________________________ 
 
City:  ___________________________  State:  _________    Zip:  ______________ 
 
Home Phone:  __________________________  Cell phone:  _________________________ 
 
email:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of family members participating:  _________________ 
 
Would parent(s) be willing to help?   Y or N   In what capacity?  ____________________________________ 
 
Allergies or other medical conditions? ______________________________________________ 
  
Parent Locator   

If you will not be at church or at home, please provide your cell phone number above or a number where you may be 
reached in case of emergency.  Phone: _____________________ 

I give permission for my child to participate in activities sponsored by Roberts UCC 
   on grounds.  In the event that I cannot be reached during an emergency, please seek medical assistance for 
my child and contact: _______________________   Relationship: __________________ Phone:  _______________ ; or 
___________________   Relationship: ___________________ Phone _____________________   
Child's Physician ______________________________________ 
Hospital Preference ______________________ 
Medical Insurance Company Policy Info.  ______________________________________ 
 
Photo Release 
From time to time we take photos of people participating in church events for our newsletter or other in-church publicity, 
such as on bulletin boards or our church website (no names are posted with website pictures). Unless we hear specifically 
from you on this form (or in some other written form) we will assume we have your permission to photograph or video your 
child(ren) while in the course of church activities.   I do___ /do not____ give permission for my child(ren) named 
above to be photographed ____/videotaped ___  during church activities.  Pictures may ___ / may not ___ be posted on 
Roberts Cong. UCC website. 
 
 

Signature of Parent or Guardian:  _____________________________________________ 

Date:  ____________________ 
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While he was still speaking to the crowds, his mother and his brothers were standing 

outside, wanting to speak to him. Someone told him, “Look, your mother and your 
brothers are standing outside, wanting to speak to you.” But to the one who had told him 
this, Jesus replied, “Who is my mother, and who are my brothers?” And pointing to his 

disciples, he said, “Here are my mother and my brothers! For whoever does the will of my 
Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.” – Matthew 12:6-50 

 

What a wonderful thing is the family of God!  NPR reports that as of 2010 there are an estimated 2.2 billion 
Christians around the world1.  In that number are people of every shape, size, gender, ethnicity, and social and 
economic status.  Each of God’s children brings their own specific flare to the life of the family.  In that 
number sits a person who is uniquely loved by God and this church family…YOU! 

Like all families comprised of humans, we have functions and dysfunctions.  We here at Roberts 
Congregational United Church of Christ are made up of a group of loving individuals who come together to 
share the love of God with the world.  We have a long and proud history within the community of Roberts that 
has been sharing God in many, many ways over the years.  Through our outreach, our worship, our adult and 
children’s educational classes, God has touched the lives of many individuals whom we may or may not have 
ever met directly.  As we rejoice our way through July and into the beginning of August, we have much to 
celebrate!  We are coming off an enormously successful campaign where we have come together financially!  
We have once again maintained our numbers for worship over the summer.  We continue to reach out through 
our many ministries, through our SHIFT group, and the Robert’s Food Pantry.  None of this would be possible 
without each one of you! 

Now I am asking you to come together once again!  Let’s show our kids and the kids of our community 
how much this family means to us!  August 4-7 will be our 2019 VBS!  Its theme this year is “WE ARE 
FAMILY” and that family is not complete without YOU!  Whether you are only able to come and participate 
for an hour, or if you are here all week with us, we want OUR FAMILY to come together.  We will be using 
the story of Joseph and his brothers to talk about how family (especially our church family) is there for us.  We 
will need help with crafts and games, with acting out the stories each night and serving and cleaning up dinner, 
with singing and playing with the kids.  Come and be a part of what is sure to be a phenomenal VBS again this 
year. 

Before I close, I want to share some thoughts with you, so you can truly appreciate how important YOU are 
to Vacation Bible School.  We live in a day and age of families which are spread across this beautiful land we 
call home.  Grandparents that are hundreds and hundreds of miles away, aunts and uncles who are not able to 
be around as often as they’d like to be, cousins who are more shirttail relation than close family.  The world 
hasn’t gotten any easier to live in either.  Our kids are faced with more and more pressures and less and less 
resources and guidance than ever.  Like many of you, I grew up with all of these things so close that my best 
friends, mentors, and heroes were family members!  It was just the way life was and it is needed more today 
than ever…especially when it comes to learning about faith and our God. 

This is where YOU come in!  We need YOU to be those grandparents, aunts, uncles, guides, mentors, and 
heroes.  It will not happen over night and it will take time to develop, but it is so important to these young 
people and their families.  More importantly, it will not happen by sitting there waiting for someone to come up 
and ask you.  It takes stepping out and letting someone else get to know you by participating.  You may never 
know who you have touched, but be assured that as WE come together as family YOU will make a difference 
in the life of someone.  Come and help us show these kids and young families what we mean when we say 
“WE ARE FAMILY!” 

 

God’s blessings, 

Pastor Burt 
1https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2015/04/02/397042004/muslim-population-will-surpass-christians-this-century-pew-says  
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Match Game 2019 

CELEBRATION SUNDAY!! 

July 14 11:15 am 

Lunch and Live Match Game Entertainment 

Congratulations everyone! The response to Match Game 2019 has been wonderful.  We reached our 

goal with time to spare. To date $12,000 has been donated. With the $7,500 of matching funds that 

were pledged, it puts the total at $19,500.  Time to up our goal. Let’s see how close we can get to 

covering our $26,000 budget deficit. Thank you to all those who have given so far! Every dollar 

counts. Will yours be the one that helps us fund all of our ministries and then some?  

You are all invited to the celebration immediately following church service on July 14th. A picnic 

lunch of brats, dogs and the usual accompaniments will be provided along with an entertaining 

Match Game battle between Tony The Titan and Dashing Duane.  Come cheer on the “celebrity” 

panel and back your chosen contestant.  Jean Not Rayburn will be the game host and attempt to keep 

us all under control.  
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As most of you know, I have a habit of picking up children from within the congregation at the 
spur of the moment.  Children bring a levity and a reality to worship which most of us have come 
to truly appreciate.  They have also become some of my most Unforgettable Church Moments.  
There is a humbling of a pastor’s soul when a child reminds them there is absolutely nothing we 
are truly in control of in worship.  One such moment happened a few years back at the late Christ-
mas Eve Service.  Typically, it is a smaller, more intimate, service and it has been one of my guilty 
pleasures as a pastor.  Even if no one else showed up, that service would still be held as it is one I 
feel extremely close to my God during. 

During this particular Christmas Eve my message evolved around the “family” of Jesus and the 
“ragtag” group of visitors we see in the manger scene.  It just happened to be a very fitting mes-
sage as I watched the participants arrive.  I had an older couple who no longer had family in the 
area, a family of about seven who had come after their family gathering that evening, an extremely 
drunk middle-aged man, the sheriff deputy who was there to arrest the middle-aged man (who 
kindly agreed to wait until after the service was over, and several other devout congregants who 
had come to worship the birth of our Savior.) 

Just as everyone was getting ready to be seated, a young couple looking like they had been run 
through the gauntlet came in with a 2 or 3-year-old little girl.  Who, much to the obvious dismay of 
her parents, was bright, bubbly, and nowhere near ready to fall asleep.  Service went as planned 
and we sang our hymns and lit our candles.  I was feeling very good about everything…especially 
the message.  We had come to the time of the service for the prayers of the people.   

The room was silent and dim with the exception of the lights around the manger scene upfront 
as I reverently asked the congregation to bow their heads in prayer.  As I began to thank God for 
having us brought us together that evening, I looked up and saw the little girl standing resting 
against the back of the pew with this most angelic look on her face.  Then there was this loud rum-
ble of gas being passed by her as she sweetly exclaimed, “Tootsie!”  I choked back a laugh and 
tried to continue as it happened again with an even louder, “Tootsie!”  The parents looked morti-
fied and then it happened…laughter sprung to life like a wildfire throughout our little ragtag group.  
I invited the entire group forward as we stood around the tree holding hands.  I let the prayer go 
and our ragtag little family…a drunk holding the hands of a sheriff’s deputy, a widow holding 
hands with the young couple, and little “Tootsie” sitting in my arms…sat there around the lit tree 
singing (of all songs) Silent Night.  Just goes to show you that even God has a sense of humor! 

Unforgettable Church Moments 

 

Annual Auction: Wednesday, August 21 
    1001 Birch Drive, Roberts—Rain or Shine!   

Bake Sale & Food Stand   4:00 pm 

 Live Auction    5:00 pm 
 

Donations needed!! Popular items include: 
 gift baskets, fresh produce, hand-crafted items, quality household goods, tickets to sporting 

events, gift certificates to area businesses, etc. 

Donations and questions can be directed to Bill Snoeyenbos at 715-425-6730. 
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CONDENSED MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF 

ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

June 2019 

PLEASE NOTE: Full transcript is in the Church Council binder in the church office. 

 
Minutes: May minutes were reviewed.  Motion was 
made by Michelle to approve the minutes as written and 
seconded by Roger. Motion carried. 

Reports 

Women’s Fellowship:  

Has not met so there was nothing to report 

Christian Education:  

Vacation Bible School: We Are Family 

August 4th-7th: Meal 5:15-6 and Lesson from 6-
8.   

Sunday: Spaghetti - served by the Deacons - 
Monday: Tacos - Tuesday: Sloppy Joes - 
Wednesday: Potluck 

Registration forms will be online soon.   

Deacons:  

Meeting July 31st and no meeting in August.   

Planning a matinee and meal for kids to give the parents a 
day off. 

S.H.I.F.T.:  

Did not meet in May. 

Serving a meal at Grace Place on June 20th. 

Collecting Blessing Bags from Roberts Police Depart-
ment to swap out seasonal items. 

Feed My Starving Children on Saturday, July 20th. 

Treasurer:  

Reported that $1,900 in donations have come in toward 
the Match Game. 

Trustees:   

Gearing up for the Match Game on July 14th after church.  
Still looking for 5 people to be on the panel.   

Looking for people/person to take over cleaning crew by 
the end of the year.   

Will be asking Terry & Carol to put together a list 
of tasks they perform. 

Next Meeting is June 18th. 

Pastor:  

Finalizing VBS.   

Looking for someone who would like to help out with 
visitation. 

Planning for Confirmation in the fall.  There will be 2 
classes. 

New Business 

Match Game 2019: Went over during Trustees. 

 

Next meeting, July 1st: Will be a virtual meeting lead by 
Lori. 

Motion was made by Roger to adjourn and seconded by 
Michelle 

FEED MY STARVING 
CHILDREN  

Manna Meal Packing 

Saturday, July 20, 2019  

9:00 - 11:00 AM.   

Fifteen spots have been  
reserved for this date. Please 

consider signing up for it.  If you have any  
questions or want to sign up, contact  

Jo Fenstermaker- call/text/email (612-437-7890 -
 fenstermakerjo@gmail.com)  

Update your wardrobe with some new  
Roberts UCC clothing! 

We are in the process of coordinating a group RUCC 
clothing order with the Stitchin’ Post. 

A variety of items will be available to choose from. 
Shirts, jackets, hats & more in 

men's, women's, youth & extended 
sizes.    

Order forms will be available at the 
church soon.   

Watch for additional details or con-
tact Lori Jurek at 715-386-3214 

with questions. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Notes from the Treasurers: Detailed minutes of the Trustees meetings, including full financial statements are 

In a binder in the church office if anyone is interested in more specifics. 

 
 
 

 

I want to take this opportunity to thank Sonya Jansma and Rachel 
Ackley for investing their time and money in updating the  
landscaping. Sonya and Rachel (along with help from their spouses, 
James and Brent) have planted 5 small decorative trees, 8 new Little 
Devil Nine Barks, several annuals, and rearranged a few of the other 
plants. They sold some perennials to assist in some of the new plant 
cost.  

They bought new spouts for the rain barrels to allow better water 
flow and have two of them set up. They also plan to attach hoses to 

lay under the new mulch with strategically placed drip holes to allow for hands free watering 
and continual draining of the barrels. 

They consulted with three landscapers for plans and quotes and then decided to do the work 
themselves. As a church, we appreciate your hard work. Thank you!  

General Fund Financial Summary as of May 31, 2019   

     

Income/Contributions  $        75,731.28     

Match Game  $          1,500.00     

Adopt A Mortgage               2,695.00     

Fundraising income               5,087.73     

Interest                       0.80     

Total income            85,014.81     

Expenses            73,722.53     

Transfers from other accounts               4,682.35     

Net General Fund Activity  $        15,974.63     

     

Assets   Liabilities & Equity  

General Accounts  $          2,715.35   Accrued expenses               $195.53  

Total General Accounts               2,715.35   Bank mortgage balance          751,375.05  

Other bank accounts            42,068.37   Member mortgage balances          150,000.00  

Fixed assets      1,874,642.28   Total liabilities          901,570.58  

Total Assets  $  1,919,426.00     

   Equity      1,017,855.42  

     

   Total Liabilities & Equity  $  1,919,426.00  
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Roberts UCC Prayer List  

 

Thank you for praying for those on our prayer list. 

 

 

Marilyn Hayes Beth Wolske Jane Getzie Bobbie Kuhnke 
Jackie Hunter Bonnie Mercer Carol Moenke Maggie Olson 
Marge Wolske Lisa Briess Charlie Grupe  Earl Pechuman 
Tanner Kelm Mary Frederick Joyce Wolske LaVere Wolske 
Kim Kramer Nancy Kirouac                   

  *     Those serving on active Military duty, and serving our state & communities in Law Enforcement 

         *     At Baldwin Care Center:  Marcia Graf, Aletta Hesselink 

         *    Please notify the church office if you or someone you love should be included (or removed) from our list. 

 

 

 

       
      
 

Celebrating July Birthdays 

 

    

 

 

Celebrating July Anniversaries 

  

Please contact the church office if we have missed 
your birthday, anniversary, or have any  

corrections to update. 

 

3            Terry Dull 

5  Jamie Delander         

7 Steve Mueller 

        Wil Ronnander 

8  Tiana Kristensen 

9  Derek Ray 

11 Wendy Gonzalez 

17  Joanne Libby 

 Carrie Segebrecht 

19 Jennah Stoffel
 Nancy Waughtal 

20 Lowell  Johnson 

21  Sonya Jansma 

23  Doug Ackley 

 Darla Ramberg   
 Alaina Sain 

24  Pamela Kamm 

26 Nicole Vorwald 

28  Pete Linaman 

 Glen Nelson 

9 Laura & Charles Hahr 

10 Kate & Kevin Kapaun 

13 Joe & Marcy Sain 

14  Jerry & Connie Mueller 

29 Brian & Sue Wille 
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Coming up in August: 

August 1: Community Dinner 
August 4, 5, 6 & 7: VBS - We are Family 

August 21: Annual Auction 

July 2019 

Food Pantry Hours: 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:00-11:30 am 

Wednesdays     6:30-8:00 pm 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1  
  

2 
  

3 
  

4 Independence 

Day -Church Office 

Closed 

 

5 
  

6 
  

7 

 10am Worship with 

Holy Communion 

8 
  

9 

 10am Worship @ 

Care Center 

10 
  

11 

 6pm Christian Ed 

12 
  

13 
  

14 

 10am Worship 

SCRIP orders due 

11am Match Game 

Celebration! 

15 
  

16 

 6pm Trustees 

17 
  

18 
  

19 
  

20 

 Newsletter  

Deadline 

9am FMSC Session 

21 

 10am Worship 

11am PPRC 

22 
  

23 
  

24 
  

25 
  

26 

 2pm Blood Drive 

27 
  

28 

 10am Worship 

SCRIP orders due 

29 
  

30 

 6:30pm Deacons 

31 
  

  


